
TALENT POOL - SENIOR ACCOUNTING POLICY ANALYST

Toronto, ON
Permanent
$75,924 - $110,352 a year

The Controllership Policy and Accounting Consultation Branch is looking for hardworking and driven individuals with a
passion for public service and technical accounting. As a Senior Accounting Policy Analyst, you will be a key member of a
dynamic and fast-paced team that addresses a wide variety of complex accounting issues and provides accounting policy
and financial management advice to Treasury Board Office, Ministry senior management, and executives. You will also be
responsible for supporting the development and implementation of an accounting policy framework for the Ontario Public
Service.

NOTE: There are currently two positions available: one temporary assignment/fixed-term contract up to 12 months, and one
permanent vacancy.

What can I expect to do in this role?

You will:

lead the preparation of briefing notes, ministerial correspondence, issues notes and position papers on complex accounting
policies and transactions
provide strategic advice and briefings to the manager, director and the provincial controller, and directors of finance across
the OPS on the application of Public Sector Accounting Standards on new programs and initiatives
keep abreast of publications and pronouncements of major accounting bodies to ensure that the provincial controller,
director and the manager are kept informed of new developments
conduct accounting policy research and surveys of other jurisdictions, and recommend changes to the provincial accounting
policy framework
review and analyze business proposals to identify and address accounting policy implications for the government's fiscal
plan and financial reporting, and provide recommendations to senior management across the OPS
work closely with colleagues in other divisions and areas within government to support initiatives and proposals, as well as
the planning and budget processes

How do I qualify?

Financial and Accounting Knowledge

you have demonstrated expert knowledge of financial and accounting theories, principles and standards normally acquired
through a professional accounting designation
you have specialized knowledge of Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB), financial accounting standards, consolidation
and accrual accounting theories
you have proven ability to conduct research/analysis of financial publications and pronouncements of major accounting
bodies such as the Public Sector Accounting Board and International Accounting Standards Board
you have the ability to work with a team of professionals, accountants and senior management staff in the Treasury Board
Secretariat, other central agencies and line ministries to help find innovative solutions to accounting policy issues
you have experience in developing accounting policies and related procedures and guidelines in a corporate setting

Research and Analytical Skills

you have demonstrated knowledge and experience providing accounting policy advice, and conducting complex research
and analysis of accounting policies and best practices in other jurisdictions
you are able to review new initiatives, programs or services, and determine financial management and accounting policy
implications and impacts on the fiscal plan and on the consolidated financial statements
you demonstrate sound judgment and initiative to manage concurrent projects and deal with sensitive information

Communication and Presentation Skills

you can clearly explain and document analysis and recommendations related to the application of accounting policies and
standards, and present ideas to senior management and staff at all levels
you are able to prepare presentations, reports and draft financial documents



you demonstrate excellent interpersonal skills to work with colleagues across government in agencies and in other
jurisdictions
you have negotiation skills and the ability to resolve complex issues

Project Management and Computer Skills

you have demonstrated ability to manage projects and complex issues to resolution
you have demonstrated computer proficiency with MS Office applications, including presentation, spreadsheet, and word
processing software

Additional Information:

Address:

Permanent - Full Time, 7 Queens Park Cr, Toronto, Toronto Region
Temporary, duration up to 12 months, 7 Queens Park Cr, Toronto, Toronto Region

Compensation Group:
Management Compensation Plan

Understanding the job ad - definitions
Schedule:
6

Category:
Finance and Economics

Posted on:
Wednesday, May 22, 2019

Note: 

The number of positions to be filled has not been identified at this time. This competition will be used to create an eligibility
list to fill upcoming opportunities within the next twelve months.
C-TB-135366/19


